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“Truth or dare,”Sheila said.

“Hmmm. Dare.” John had not ever fucked Sheila, she said it was weird, and was wondering where
this might lead.

Sheila said, “OK, I want to see you stick your dick in one of our horses.”

With a surprised look on his face John said, “What in the fuck are you talking about! Fuck a horse?!
No way!”

“Come on. You’ll like it. I double dare you to fuck a stallion in the ass,” Sheila continued,

“Come on. Make a fag out of one of the stallions.”

John was surprised he had a tingle in his dick, but protested, “No way! I will get shit on my dick.
That would be nasty.”

Sheila replied, “No you won’t, the stable men just cleaned the colons of the horses. It will be a clean
fuck. And we can put it in the cleaning pen so you don’t get kicked.” She paused, “I triple dog dare
you.”

John was only 16. So the idea of sticking his dick in just about anything appealed to him. But he
thought about what he could say to save some face. He said, “OK. I’ll do it on one condition. After
I’m done, you have to give the horse a blowjob and let him blow all that horse cum in your mouth.”

“You are one sick bastard,” Sheila said. But she was turned on by the thought of a huge horse dick in
her mouth. “OK. But you have to be right beside me when I blow this horse.”

John and Sheila went and got Flash, the main stud horse. As they brought him in the barn, he must
have felt the sexual tension because he was a little jittery and his dick was getting really hard. They
put him in the cleaning pen that was closed in on all sides. John got a step ladder and placed it
behind Flash. He pulled down his pants and climbed up the ladder behind the horse.

His dick was only half hard so he said to Sheila, “Hey, why don’t you suck me and get me really hard
to fuck this horse….And it will get you ready for your dare.”

“Suck. Suck. Suck. Is that all you think about? And I am sorry to tell you there is no comparison
between you and ol’ Flash.” Sheila giggled and walked right up to John’s dick. It was at the perfect
height.

She put it in her mouth and started to go to town. In no time John was an exremely hard 8 inches.
She pulled his dick out of her mouth and said, “Make a fag out of my horse.” And she pulled the tail
to the side. John was so horny he didn’t have to be told twice. He lined his prick up with Flash’s ass
and started to press his dick in.

Flash only moved a little. No wonder. He was used to men sticking their arms up his ass.
John moved slowly at first. It was warm, but a little loose. But he really didn’t care. It felt good.

Sheila had a gleam in her eye. She said, “That’s it Johnny! Fuck that horse! Give him a little taste of
his own medicine.”

John picked up the pace and the horse pinched his asshole, which felt even better to John. He started



fucking harder, but had to slow down a bit because he almost tipped over the ladder.

“Oh, Yeah. I think I am going to shoot all my cum in this horse’s ass.” John was really enjoying it
now.

Sheila said, “Shoot your cum. That’s one less load in my mouth.”

With Sheila’s words, John lunged forward, “Ahhhh.” He just stood there with his dick exploding in
the horses ass.

He waited a few seconds and pulled his dick out and said, “That was good. I can’t believe I have
waited this long to fuck our farm animals. It sure would have been better than my hand. Buuut, Now
its your turn.”

Sheila said, “Damn, he must have liked your dick in his ass. I have never seen his cock that hard.”

They put the straps around the legs of Flash so he could not kick forward.

Sheila said, “Remember? I want you close. I want you to lay down under where I’m sucking Flash so
you can see it all.”

It sounded good to John so he positioned his head on the floor under the horse dick with his legs
sticking out at a 90 degree angle. Sheila got on her knees directly under the horse and grabbed that
huge horse dick and put it in her mouth. She had to open her mouth really wide to get the head in,
but Sheila was a blowjob expert and she slowly worked her way down the horse cock.

She got the cock about 9 inches in, it was filling her throat and the horse started to shudder. Both
her and John froze. They were worried they would get hurt, but Sheila kept the horse dick in her
mouth.

She knew she had gone as far as she could on the horse dick so she started working back and forth
on it. Flash started moving a little and making some grunting noises, but seemed in control.

After a few minutes, Sheila took the horse cock out of her mouth and said, “John, why don’t you grab
the base of cock and stroke it back and forth where I can’t reach with my mouth?”

John was really turned on by this horse blowjob and was willing to oblige. They worked together
beautifully. Sheila deepthroated and John stroked. It wasn’t long before Flash started to shake.

John and Sheila just picked up their pace. The horse snorted and blew his first shot into Sheila’s
throat. She was extremely surprised. No boy had that kind of force behind his load. She tried to
swallow but two giant shots were just too much.

John was still stroking furiously when Sheila gagged and let the horse cock fall out of her mouth. It
fell straight down with perfect aim at John’s face and huge horse loads squirted in his face.

“Damn it,” He said as he let go of the dick and scooted out from under the horse. In the couple of
seconds before he could react his face was covered in horse cum.

Flash squirted a couple of more shots on the ground. Sheila said, “Damn, that was a lot of cum. I
couldn’t believe it.” As she wiped off her
chin.

A voice came from the barn door, “That right. Horses cum a lot because they have a big dick. Just



like humans with big dicks.” It was Omar, the horse caretaker. John and Sheila knew they were
busted.

John tried wiping the horse cum off of his face with his T-shirt. He couldn’t believe all that cum
dripped on his face when Sheila could not swallow it all.

Omar, the caretaker, smiled. “You are some dirty little teenagers aren’t you?”

Sheila was defiant. She said, “What the fuck do you want?”

“The same as you apparently,” he replied.”You like sex with animals? Let’s do some more.”

“Fuck you,” screamed Sheila, “I am not doing anything.”

Omar calmly said, “I think you both will, or I will tell your parents what little perverts you are. You
will do exactly what I say, do you understand?”

John and Sheila had a look of hopelessness in their eyes. They looked at each other and nodded
towards Omar. Sheila said, “How bad can it be. I just sucked off a horse.”

“Very good,” Omar said, “Now start with my dick.”

Omar pulled out his cock. Sheila could not belive it. HIs dick was huge. She had never seen a man
with a dick like that. She was turned on by his huge member. She had actually been turned on
before by his muscular body and the endless tan he always seemed to have.

She got on her knees right in front of Omar and began to suck on his dick. It began to get harder as
she slowly went down on Omar’s shaft. She could only swallow about 3/4 of his dick. Once she got
used to the size, she started bobbing faster and used her hand at the base of his dick to stroke with.

John found it exciting to see Sheila sucking a huge cock. He moved around to get a better view. His
dick was hardening, so he started to stroke it.

Omar said, “I see you like it. Why don’t you get down there with her and help with this monster?”

John said, “Fuck no. I am not going to suck a dick.”

Sheila said, “Come on, John. You already had a ton of cum on your face. Suck his dick. I dare you.”

John kind of smiled. He was a little turned on by cock. What the hell. What could it hurt?
John got on his knees. Sheila aimed Omar’s cock right at John’s face. John opened his mouth and
started sucking on the head.
He must have hit a sweet spot because Omar let out a low moan. John just thought about what he
liked in a blowjob. He focused on the head for a little but then he went down the shaft. As Omar’s
dick filled his mouth, John became excited and started sucking excitedly.

Sheila started stroking the base of Omar’s cock and said, “Wow, what a cocksucker you are, John!”

After a few minutes, Sheila said, “Move over and let me have some.” Both her and John took a side of
Omar’s dick and started moving back and forth together on his cock. They could travel the whole
length of his dick this way and Omar’s knees started to give way.

He stopped them and said, “OK, now for the next phase.”



Omar went to the closet and grabbed a bench that was slanted slightly back. He told Sheila to lay on
it. She gladly obliged. She knew it was the perfect position to get fucked and she was ready.

Omar said, ” I have a horse that I have trained to fuck all my girlfriends. Now he will fuck you.”

She was a little scared, but excited as well. He came back with a horse and a sheep. He told Sheila
to not be afraid. She wondered how many times he had done this.

Omar walked the horse right over Sheila. She could feel the horse’s body touching her and his dick
on her belly.

Omar grabbed the horse dick and used the same lube on his dick that they use to do rectum checks
and rubbed it on the horse dick. He seemed to enjoy stroking the horse dick a little too much, but it
was soon extremely hard.
He had the horse back up a little and positioned the horse dick right at the opening of Sheila’s
pussy.

She shuddered with excitement and fright. The horse slowly began to move forward. His dick was
stretching Sheila’s pussy to the limit. It hurt at first, but also felt really good. The horse slowly
creeped forward. Inch by inch the horse cock disappeared into Sheila’s pussy until her pussy was
filled to the bottom. The horse instinctively stopped when it hit bottom.

Sheila could not believe how full her pussy felt. She began to shudder. “Ahhhhh. Umpf. Umpf. Oh my
God. Oh my God. Ahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh.”

Sheila came all around the horse dick. Omar said something in Arabic and the horse started
pumping his dick back and forth in Sheila’s pussy.

Sheila grabbed the horse around the torso and held on for the ride.

Omar turned to John and saw him stroking his hard cock and said, “What are you waiting for? Why
do you think I brought the sheep in here?”
John remembered how good the horse ass felt and could hardly wait to feel sheep pussy. He walked
up behind the sheep and buried his cock deep inside the sheep. The sheep tried to buck away but
John held on and kept fucking the sheep relentlessly.

Sheila was experiencing one orgasm after another. The stroking of the horse cock inside her was a
little mechanical, but the size and depth made up for it. She screamed, “Fuck me. Fuck me with that
huge horse cock of yours. Stretch my pussy to the limit. Ahhhhhhhhhh.” She came again.

Omar put his cock right next to Sheila’a mouth. She needed no instruction. She sucked dick like a
starving cock whore. Omar began fucking Sheila’s mouth.

As Omar was closer to cumming. He whispered something to his horse. The horse buried his cock
deeper in Sheila. It hurt and it felt good. She felt like she was getting ripped, but accomodated that
horse dick.

Omar said, “Are you ready to get two huge loads of cum inside you?”

Shelia had a dick in her mouth and could only reply, “Mmm, hmm.”

Omar patted the horse and that huge horse cock exploded deep inside Sheila. She could feel hot
horse cum filling her pussy. Then, Omar started blowing his load in her mouth. It felt just like the



horse cumming in her mouth, but Omar buried his dick deeper and she was determined to swallow it
all.

Finally, Omar pulled his dick out of her mouth. The horse pumped one last time and finally quit
cumming in her pussy. He had cum so much that it dripped around his dick and out of Sheila’s
pussy. Omar pulled the horse away from Sheila and his dick fell out of her. She felt like her pussy
was gaping wide open.
They looked over and John was still fucking the sheep. Omar said, “What a waste. Why don’t you
come over here and fuck a live human?”

John pulled his dick out of the sheep and walked over to Sheila. “Oh, no,” Omar said, “You would not
feel anything in there. I meant fuck me.”

Omar got on his knees and bent over. John had never fucked a guy in the ass, but he had never given
a blowjob or had sex with animals either.

His dick was hard, so he got behind Omar and buried his dick inside Omar. It felt good and Omar
loved having his ass filled. Sheila felt left out, so she positioned herself under Omar and John’s dick
and would lick John’s balls and dick as it went in and out of Omar’s ass.

Omar leaned over and began to lick the horse cum out of Sheila’s pussy. Sheila let out a small moan
against John’s balls causing a jolt to go up his body. This excitement caused John to pick up his pace
and intensity.
Sheila started deepthroating Omar’s now rock hard cock which brought Omar closer to his second
orgasm.

The 69 position of Omar and his cousin started to push him to the brink of his own second orgasm
but what triggered it was Sheila reaching around and fondling his testicles. This small action caused
a chain reaction of three simultaneous orgasms.

The feeling of John exploding in his ass, sent Omar over the edge and Omar’s load shooting down
Sheila’s throat and Omar’s tongue action between her legs, sent her to the mist intense orgasm of
her young life.

The second all three of them finished cumming, they collapsed in a heap on the barn floor. They
stayed in this pile for quite some time due to the exhaustion, but after their rest, the three got up
and started getting dressed.

“Same time next week?” asked Sheila
John looked over at her, “I was thinking after dinner.”

Omar quietly said, “Just get yourselves cleaned up first, we’ll see how things go.”


